
 

 

STORIES OF THE CHAMPIONS 
 

Part 18 

By Keith Mott 
 

CH. ‘GEORGE’ – Geoff & Catherine Cooper 

of Peasedown St. John. 

 

This week I’m going to start by featuring a 

premier West Country partnership who 

must rate as one of the biggest names in 

the sport of pigeon racing, Geoff and 

Catherine Cooper of Peasedown St. John. 

Several years ago, Peter Taylor, and I made 

the 120 mile drive down to the Cooper’s 

Somerset home to get a first-hand look at 

the latest champions and their wonderful 

new 85ft loft. Most fanciers are reluctant to 

change their loft, or indeed anything in it 

when the birds are racing well, but Geoff 

and Catherine built their magnificent new 

loft at the end of 2007 and then came out in 

2008 and won two National races, including 

1st open in the most prestigious race in the 

U.K., the NFC Tarbes Grand National. The 

2008 season was one of their best ever, 

winning a massive list of premier prizes, 

including 1st, 6th, 12th, 18th, 22nd, 33rd 

section, 1st, 8th, 15th, 27th, 36th, 63rd 

open BICC Falaise, 4th, 60th, 61st open 

CSCFC Messac, 27th, 28th open CSCFC 

Bergerac, 21st, 24th open CSCFC Lessay, 1st, 

8th, 36th, 37th section, 1st, 20th open NFC 

Tarbes Grand National, 27th, 68th open 

NFC Saintes, 13th, 19th open BBC Poitiers, 

plus many other wins in club, Federation 

and Combine. Over the years Geoff and 

Catherine have developed their own family 

of world class long distance pigeon and 

have won: 1st Bordeaux International (by 

45 minutes clear), 1st Pau International (by 

32 minutes clear), 1st Pau International 

Hens, six times 1st open National, plus over 

sixty times 1st Sections. 

Although the Coopers have a big new loft, 

they only keep a very moderate size team 

of pigeons and when we handled them, we 

could tell they were a true family, being 

mostly blue and dark chequers, and all 

being the same stamp in the hand. I must 
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say that although they were still in the 

moult they were in brilliant condition and a 

real credit to Geoff and Catherine. The 

highlight of the loft visit for me was 

handling Champion ‘George’, the 2008 

Tarbes Grand National winner and he was 

above medium in the hand, with wonderful 

silky feather. I think the wonderful feather 

quality was one of the major factors with 

the Cooper’s pigeons, which was really 

exceptional! Champion ‘George’ is bred 

from the very best Cooper / Deweerdt 

bloodlines and has won a list of prizes 

including: 1st open NFC Tarbes (4035 birds), 

42nd National Saran, 30th BBC National 

Carlisle, 1st HLFC, 2nd section, 102nd 

National Bordeaux, 17th section, 150th 

Classic Cholet, 18th section, 207th National 

Tarbes, plus two RPRA Awards. A fantastic 

champion! His sire is a brother to Champion 

‘JW’, winner of 1st open BICC National 

Falaise, both being out of Geoff’s great old 

premier racer and breeder, ‘Titch’. On his 

dam’s side, Champion ‘George’ is bred 

down from the Emiel Deweerdt champion 

‘Emiel’, winner of 1st open International 

Bordeaux / Dax (9493 birds). Champion 

‘George’ is now in the stock loft and is a 

very prolific breeder, being the sire, 

grandsire and great grandsire of many 

world class long distance racers. He is 

grandsire of Champion ‘Farmer George’, 

winner of: 2011: 1st open International 

Bordeaux (22,029 birds) and in the 2014 

season another grandson, ‘Farmer Sparey’, 

won 1st West of England Combine 

Bordeaux. ‘George’ is now one of the 

principal breeders at Geoff and Catherine 

Cooper’s loft and is also responsible for 2nd 

International Yearlings Bordeaux. A 

fantastic champion racer and breeder! 

 

 

CH. ‘PAT’ – Eric & Pat Cannon of 

Godalming. 

 

The Cannon pigeons were raced on the 

natural system with the Pau Grand National 

in mind, but Eric rated the widowhood 

system highly for races up to 400 miles. The 

birds were paired in mid- March, with the 

date being worked back from the Pau 

National, so the birds got a natural cycle up 

to the race. The shorter races were used for 

training and the birds were tossed along the 

south coast. Eric maintained it didn’t matter 

where the birds were trained from, for if 

they were super fit, their minds would be 

right. Eric remarked that he enjoyed 

Combine racing years ago, but in later years 

all his energy was spent on the National 

races. In spite of that, the loft won the 

Combine four times in the early years, with 

the blue chequer hen, ‘Pat’, winner of 1st 

open London S.R. Combine Bordeaux, the 

grizzle cock, ‘St. Swithin’, winner of 1st 

open London S.R. Combine Bordeaux, the 

dark chequer cock, ‘Evil Eye’, winner of 1st 

open London S.R. Combine Le Mans and the 

champion blue hen, ‘Culmer Lass’, winner of 

1st open SMT Combine Bergerac, only bird 

on the day of liberation in the Combine. The 

Cannons won the Surrey Federation’s 

longest old bird race shield outright for 

winning it three times. Eric’s most recent 

Combine winner, ‘Culmer Lass’, went on to 

win 1st section, 12th open NFC Pau the year 

after her Combine win. This game hen also 
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won two more positions from the Pau 

National, plus 49th open NFC Nantes and is 

the grand dam of Champion ‘Culmer 

Marion’, 1st open NFC Sartilly in 1990. 

The champion racing and breeding hen, 

‘Pat’, was a great favourite in the Cannon 

loft in the early 1970’s and quite rightly too, 

she was a very special pigeon. She was a 

beautiful pigeon in the hand, being appled 

bodied with silky feathering and was Eric’s 

first Combine winner, and recorded: 1st 

London SR Combine Bordeaux (450 miles), 

35th London SR Combine Bordeaux and 

75th open NFC Nantes. She was a great 

breeder, being the dam of several premier 

long distance racers including the great, ‘St. 

Swithin’, winner of 1st London SR Combine 

Bordeaux, 8th London SR Combine 

Bordeaux, 4th Surrey Federation 

Bournemouth. The Cannon loft won four 

NFC Pau ‘Merit Awards’ presented to 

pigeons that score three times in the first 

hundred in the open Pau Grand National 

results. If this award started a few years 

earlier, ‘Culmer Blue Bird’, ‘Culmer Beauty’ 

and ‘Culmer Julie Girl’ would have won the 

‘Merit Award’, making it seven for the Eric 

Cannon loft. The wonderful grizzle hen, 

‘Culmer Julie Girl’ was a daughter of ‘St. 

Swithin’ and granddaughter of ‘Pat’, and 

recorded: 23rd, 67th, 83rd, 177th open NFC 

Pau, plus 1st club, 2nd Surrey Federation 

Bournemouth, 1st club, 11th Surrey 

Federation Bournemouth. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CH. ‘MR. RELIABLE’ – Tom Williams of 

Orpington. 

 

Tom Williams joined the London & South 

East Classic Club and from the outset 

enjoyed some brilliant success racing a 

small team of 12 widowhood cocks. The 

star pigeon of the Orpington loft was Tom’s 

great blue cock, ‘Mr. Reliable’, and he 

recorded 2011: 2nd section, 18th open 

L&SECC Bergerac (854 birds) being clocked 

at 451 miles on the day of liberation, 2012: 

21st open L&SECC Alencon (1380 birds), 

2nd section, 70th open L&SECC Tours (850 

birds), 2nd section, 16th open L&SECC 

Tarbes, being clocked at 562 miles on the 

day of liberation. A fantastic performance! 

Tom told me, ‘the blue cock had no racing 

as a young bird, just training up to 30 miles 

and flew the English Channel eight time, 

winning 2nd section three times in the 

L&SECC, and never had a night out. He is a 

grandson of Champion ‘Wearside Lass’, 

winner of several top positions including 1st 

open UNC Combine Bourges (565 miles) 

with 2,741 birds competing. I approached 

Eddy Akenhead, the owner of ‘Wearside 

Lass’, with the view to purchasing a 

daughter of her for my stock loft and he 

gifted me a young cock from her. What a 

gentleman, Eddy is! The dam of ‘Mr. 

Reliable’ was gifted to me by my friend, 

Andrew Marney, and she is bred down from 

Patrick Brothers ‘Somerset Lad’, their NFC 

Pau National winner’. 
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CH. ‘LIMERICK LADY’ – Pat O’Sullivan of 

Enfield. 

 

Pat O’Sullivan has been a pigeon fancier for 

nearly 50 years and is mostly noted for his 

wonderful performances he has put up over 

many seasons, racing north road from 

Lerwick (588 miles). Pat was the proud 

owner of the famous blue hen, Champion 

‘Limerick Lady’, and she flew Lerwick five 

times recording: 1st, 2nd, 5th and 19th 

open London North Road Combine, plus 1st, 

1st, 10th, 14th section North Road 

Championship Club, 1st, 2nd North London 

Federation. She won an RPRA Award, 1st, 

2nd, 4th club Berwick and 2nd club, 79th 

open NRCC Thurso. Pat recently told me, 

‘‘Limerick Lady’ was a granddaughter of 

Champion ‘Braveheart’ and her preparation 

for the Lerwick race was two club races 

from Berwick and Perth. ‘Limerick Lady’ 

won the combine when she was eight years 

old and died in 2014 at the age of 15, and 

filled her last pair of eggs in 2012. She was 

my favourite pigeon and has left some 

wonderful offspring to carry on the Lerwick 

winning dynasty for me’. She is the dam of 

several premier Lerwick racers including: 

‘Celtic Pride’ who raced Lerwick (588 miles) 

four times winning of 4th, 9th, 11th, 14th 

open London NR Combine Lerwick, 3rd, 9th, 

11th, 14th section NRCC, plus 4th section 

NRCC Perth, 7th section NRCC Dunbar and 

13th section NRCC Thurso. Another 

wonderful daughter of ‘Limerick Lady’ was 

the blue hen, ‘Celtic Spirit’ and she won 1st 

club, 1st Federation, 1st London NR 

Combine, 1st section, 14th open NRCC 

Lerwick (1,674 birds). There was no birds 

home on the day of liberation and ‘Celtic 

Spirit’ was clocked at 13.00hrs next day, 

and won an RPRA Award. Pat says ‘Limerick 

Lady’ is part of a continuous line of 1st 

Combine winners going back to 1960 and 

her grandsire, Champion ‘Braveheart’, won 

1st, 9th, 15th, 24th open London NR 

Combine, 1st Federation and 3rd section 

NRCC from Lerwick. ‘Brave heart’ is the 

grandson of ‘Bridget’s Boy’ winner of 1st 

open London NR Combine Berwick and he 

in turn is the great, great grandson of 

Champion ‘Steptoe’, the winner of 1st and 

2nd open London NR Combine Thurso’. A 

wonderful family of long distance racers! 
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CH. ‘NORTHERN EXPECTED’ – Fred Dickson 

of Cramlington. 

 

Fred Dickson is celebrating his 90th birthday 

this year and is still winning at the highest 

level with his pigeons! Fred loves long 

distance pigeon racing and over the years 

has been outstanding racing 581 miles from 

Bourges to his loft in Northumberland. He 

sent four birds to the Up North Combine 

area Bourges race in 2013 and with the race 

turning out to be a very hard push home, 

the birds clocked in the North East of 

England on the day of liberation could be 

counted on the fingers of one hand. Fred 

lives at the top end of the race area and 

clocked his good Eric Cannon blue chequer 

cock, ‘Northern Expected’, at 06.03hrs next 

morning to record 1st club, 1st Federation, 

1st New North Amalgamation and 8th 

North of England Homing Union open result 

(2,355 birds). This wonderful round about 

cock has now flown Bourges (581 miles) 

three times and won 1st, 3rd and 4th 

Federation. A fantastic achievement! The 

half-brother to ‘Northern Expected’, a 100% 

Eric Cannon blue chequer cock, recorded 

1st Federation, 1st Amalgamation Bourges 

in the 2012 season. ‘Northern Expected’ is a 

son of Fred Dickson’s champion ‘Five Times 

Bourges Cock’ which was killed by a 

Sparrowhawk earlier that year and he was 

bred from ‘Foxwarren Fred’, the champion 

breeding red chequer cock bred by us at 

Claygate, and in turn was bred from the 

very best of Eric Cannon’s wonderful long 

distance family. ‘The Five Times Bourges 

Cock’ flew Bourges (581 miles) five times 

winning: 3rd, 5th, 8th Federation Bourges 

and was the sire of 1st, 1st, 3rd, 4th, 4th 

Federation, 1st, 1st Amalgamation Bourges. 

Dam of ‘Five Times Bourges Cock’ was 

‘Foxwarren Northern Complete’ bred by 

Keith & Betty Mott, which was a fantastic 

stock hen and dam of many premier 550 

mile racers ‘Foxwarren Northern Complete’ 

was bred down from several of Eric 

Cannon’s Champions, including, ‘Culmer 

Gold’, winner of 21st, 70th, 83rd, 103rd, 

111th open NFC Pau (550 miles), 164th 

open NFC Nantes, winning the NFC Pau 

Merit Award, Best Average Nantes / Pau, 

also 9th and 11th open Combine. ‘Culmer 

Gold’ was the champion of all Eric Cannon’s 

champions! ‘Northern Expected’ is a son of 

a stock hen bred by Ced and Clive Allwright 

of Ashford in Kent. Ced and Clive bred the 

hen from their champion ‘El Ced’, winner of 

53rd, 42nd, 32nd open BBC Palamos (647 

miles) and ‘Spanish Diploma’ winner, also 

1st Kent Specialist Club Nantes, when 

mated to the partner’s great stock hen, 

‘36664’, which was a granddaughter of Eric 

Cannon’s Champion ‘Marion’, winner of 1st 

open NFC Sartilly. ‘36664’ bred many 

winners with the ‘El Ced’, including 1st 

Federation Niort (337 miles). 
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CH. ‘FOXWARREN COMPLETE’ – Keith & 

Betty Mott of Claygate. 

 

I would like to finish our ‘Stories of the 

Champions’ series with one of my own hens 

who was a great 550 mile racer and has 

now proved to be a champion breeder. 

‘Foxwarren Complete’ was the winner of 

2003: 32nd open L&SECC Dax (530 miles), 

2nd East Grinstead CC Dax, 2004: 29th open 

L&SECC San Sebastian (560 miles), 2005: 

116th open L&SECC Pau (552 miles), 2007: 

109th open L&SECC Pau. A real class hen!  

Her sire was ‘The Cannon Cock’ bred by Eric 

Cannon and winner 331st open NFC Pau 

(552 miles), 77th open L&SECC Perth (370 

miles). This cock was the original pigeon Eric 

bred for me on my restart in 1998 and was 

a grandson of ‘Culmer White Flight’ and 

Champion ‘Culmer Sam’, being a son of the 

great ‘Culmer 14 Hen’. The dam of 

‘Foxwarren Complete’ was the brilliant blue 

cheque stock hen, ‘Pathfinder’, bred by 

Brian Denney and her dam was Champion 

‘Blue Pau’ winner of 41st, 201st open NFC 

Pau (738 miles) and dam of many premier 

long distance racers including Champion 

‘Classic Lad’ winner of 1st open Northern 

Classic Saintes (573 miles on the day of 

liberation). ‘Pathfinder’ was lightly raced 

before being put to stock and in 2001 flew 

900 miles in three weeks to record 91st 

open L&SECC Perth, 52nd open L&SECC 

Thurso (520 miles). ‘Pathfinder’ was a 

champion breeder, producing many 

premier 550 mile racers, including 

‘Foxwarren Complete’ and ‘Foxwarren 

Pretender’ dam of Champion ‘Brian’s Blue’ 

winner of : 2008: 1st section K, 61st open 

NFC Tarbes, being clocked on the day of 

liberation flying 748 miles,1st RPRA UK Long 

Distance Champion 2008. 

‘Foxwarren Complete’ proved to be a ‘gold 

mine’ stock hen breeding many top 550 

mile racers, including 37th open L&SECC 

Tarbes and a late bred from her was 

donated to the BHW Blackpool Show 

Charity Auction in 2010 and was sold for 

£740. ‘Foxwarren Complete’ is the dam of 

Bob and Anthony Besant’s champion stock 

hen, ‘Half Crown’, dam of Champion ‘Noble 

Dream’, winner of 1st open International 

Agen (10,510 birds) in the 2015 season. 

‘Foxwarren Complete’ is also the dam of the 

fantastic stock hen, ‘Foxwarren Northern 

Complete’, dam of many premier 550 mile 

racers including: 2nd Federation Bourges 

(581 miles), 3rd Federation Bourges, 4th 

Federation Bourges, 5th Federation Bourges, 

8th Federation and is grand dam of 1st, 1st, 

3rd, 4th, 4th Federation, 1st, 1st 

Amalgamation, 8th open NEHU (2,355 

birds) Bourges (581 miles) in recent seasons.  

She is the dam of Fred Dickson’s champion 

cock, ‘The Five Times Bourges Cock’, winner 

of 3rd, 5th, 8th Federation Bourges and sire 

of 1st, 1st, 3rd, 4th, 4th Federation, 1st, 1st 

Amalgamation Bourges (581 miles). 

Northern Ireland long distance ‘ace’, Ronnie 

Young has a full brother to ‘Foxwarren 

Northern Complete’ and he is the sire of 

many premier racers including: 2011: 191st 

open INFC St. Milo (OB) National (1597 

birds), 2012: 215th open INFC St. Milo (OB) 

National (1408 birds) and grand sire of: 

2012: 200th, 250th open INFC Yearling 
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National (4319 birds). The wonderful record 

of ‘Foxwarren Complete’! 

That’s our last ‘Stories of the Champions’ 

and I hope my readers have enjoyed the 18 

article series. I can be contacted with any 

pigeon ‘banter’ on telephone number: 

01372 463480 or on my email: 

keithmott1@virginmedia.com  
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